When can I submit my Reunion Class Book page?
An email was sent in November with a link to submit a page. If you are having trouble accessing the page because of an unrecognized email address, please contact Kristen.fought@al.arizona.edu and we will rectify the issue.

When is the Reunion Class Book page deadline?
There is no official deadline. You will have immediate access to view profiles once you add your profile. You can make edits to your profile through Aug. 15, 2021.

How do I edit my page after I submit it?
Visit the Reunion Class Book page link and click on the 'My Page' link in the upper right of the page in order to edit your entry.

When can I read the Reunion Class Book pages?
Alumni who submit will immediately be able to view their own pages as well as the pages of other classmates.

How many photographs can I upload to my page?
You can upload one profile photo and up to 10 additional photos (jpg, tiff and png files).

Can I search Reunion Class Book pages by keywords now that they are online?
Yes. You can search by name, dorm or residence, hobbies or interests, or just a keyword in general.

If we are married, can we submit a single Reunion Class Book page?
Yes. When you are asked for your first name and last name, there is also an entry to add your spouse/partner name.
How do I find the map that shows the cities where my classmates are living?
Navigate to the Reunion Class Book link and scroll all the way to the bottom of the page.

How can I reach Reunion Class Books customer service?
Contact the reunion team by email, Kristen.Fought@al.arizona.edu and we will be happy to assist.

Who is Brightcrowd?
Brightcrowd is a third-party vendor that was screened by the university’s information security team and passed the rigorous data risk assessment process.

Helpful Tips:
• Adding a photo ensures you appear on the class landing page.
• You can add as much or as little information as you want.
• You can always go back and add photos, edit information or add links later.
• You can view everyone, including those without photos by clicking "View Everyone" or "Directory."
• You can use the search tool on the top left to find others who share similar hobbies and those from your student organization, dorm, etc.
• Make sure you include your city in the "Where are you living?" question to show up on the interactive map.

Helpful Links:
How to create your class book page

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TeqrkenKntk&feature=youtu.be